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Members of the St. Patrick-St. Vincent class studying sustainable, non-toxic buildingMembers of the St. Patrick-St. Vincent class studying sustainable, non-toxic building
alternatives, mix straw into a mixture of clay, sand and water to make cob. (Rachelalternatives, mix straw into a mixture of clay, sand and water to make cob. (Rachel
Raskin-Zrihen — Times-Herald)Raskin-Zrihen — Times-Herald)
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Some St. Patrick-St. Vincent High School students involved with a pilotSome St. Patrick-St. Vincent High School students involved with a pilot
sustainability program were less than excited about getting up close and personalsustainability program were less than excited about getting up close and personal
with the actual dirt on Tuesday. However, they still were enthusiastic about thewith the actual dirt on Tuesday. However, they still were enthusiastic about the
lessons being learned and the expected outcome.lessons being learned and the expected outcome.

The 60 or so 10th- through 12th-graders are helping to create a cob bench, anThe 60 or so 10th- through 12th-graders are helping to create a cob bench, an
amphitheater and a demonstration food forest garden on campus, using natural,amphitheater and a demonstration food forest garden on campus, using natural,
on-site materials, as part of a pilot program, organizers said.on-site materials, as part of a pilot program, organizers said.

“Students have a unique opportunity this year to learn about sustainability through“Students have a unique opportunity this year to learn about sustainability through
a pilot sustainability curriculum,” they said. “This pilot program could ripple out toa pilot sustainability curriculum,” they said. “This pilot program could ripple out to
other schools around Solano County.”other schools around Solano County.”

ADVERTISINGADVERTISING

The students have been collecting empty plastic bottles and filling them with usedThe students have been collecting empty plastic bottles and filling them with used
plastic bags and other similar items, to create so-called “bottle bricks” or “eco-plastic bags and other similar items, to create so-called “bottle bricks” or “eco-
bricks,” said teacher Brennan Bird, of SolutionCraft and earthbench.org, who’sbricks,” said teacher Brennan Bird, of SolutionCraft and earthbench.org, who’s
been contracted to carry out these projects.been contracted to carry out these projects.

The “bricks” will be sealed into the cob bench, which will be set outside the schoolThe “bricks” will be sealed into the cob bench, which will be set outside the school
library, and shaped like an open book, he said.library, and shaped like an open book, he said.



Brennan Bird of SolutionCraft and Earthbench.org, addresses the class to discuss theBrennan Bird of SolutionCraft and Earthbench.org, addresses the class to discuss the
“eco-bricks” or “bottle bricks” they made, seen here.(Rachel Raskin-Zrihen — Times-“eco-bricks” or “bottle bricks” they made, seen here.(Rachel Raskin-Zrihen — Times-
Herald)Herald)

The bench sits on a foundation made from pieces of concrete found on campus,The bench sits on a foundation made from pieces of concrete found on campus,
and the rest will be constructed out of cob — an adobe-like combination ofand the rest will be constructed out of cob — an adobe-like combination of
dirt/clay, sand, straw and water — mixed together the low-tech, hard way, bydirt/clay, sand, straw and water — mixed together the low-tech, hard way, by
repeatedly moving the tarp it sits on back and forth over itself.repeatedly moving the tarp it sits on back and forth over itself.



Class members “stir” the muddy mixture of sand, clay/dirt and water, the old-fashioned,Class members “stir” the muddy mixture of sand, clay/dirt and water, the old-fashioned,
low-tech way, to make cob for building a new bench on St. Patrick-St. Vincent Highlow-tech way, to make cob for building a new bench on St. Patrick-St. Vincent High
School campus. (Rachel Raskin-Zrihen — Times-Herald)School campus. (Rachel Raskin-Zrihen — Times-Herald)

“Three billion people still live in earthen homes,” Bird said. “This is an exercise in“Three billion people still live in earthen homes,” Bird said. “This is an exercise in
connecting with our roots as natural builders, using non-toxic materials.”connecting with our roots as natural builders, using non-toxic materials.”

The project was made possible through a partnership between the school, SolanoThe project was made possible through a partnership between the school, Solano
Community Foundation and Sustainable Solano, organizers said.Community Foundation and Sustainable Solano, organizers said.

On Tuesday, before the students got down to the messy business of creating cobOn Tuesday, before the students got down to the messy business of creating cob
out of its ingredients, they were told that plastic is made from petroleum and isout of its ingredients, they were told that plastic is made from petroleum and is
toxic to the environment. Building with it, is one way to help rid the world of it astoxic to the environment. Building with it, is one way to help rid the world of it as
garbage.garbage.

“I’ve made benches, chicken coops, there’s a house in Berkeley under way,” Bird“I’ve made benches, chicken coops, there’s a house in Berkeley under way,” Bird
said. “Entire schools are made out of it in Latin America.”said. “Entire schools are made out of it in Latin America.”

The interweaving of the building projects with the high school curriculum started aThe interweaving of the building projects with the high school curriculum started a
few months ago when Bird made a presentation on natural building and pollutionfew months ago when Bird made a presentation on natural building and pollution
and asked the students to start collecting plastic bottles and filling them withand asked the students to start collecting plastic bottles and filling them with
plastic bags to make the bricks.plastic bags to make the bricks.

“They will learn natural building techniques; the art students made tiles to decorate“They will learn natural building techniques; the art students made tiles to decorate
the finished bench,” he said. “The bench is protected by a roof, on a solidthe finished bench,” he said. “The bench is protected by a roof, on a solid
foundation and, since this is a Catholic school, will include a Biblical quote.”foundation and, since this is a Catholic school, will include a Biblical quote.”



A “truth window” will be left in the bench, so the bottles inside can be seen, BirdA “truth window” will be left in the bench, so the bottles inside can be seen, Bird
said.said.

The building process will involve using math for deducing ratios and science toThe building process will involve using math for deducing ratios and science to
study the properties of the clay and other materials being used — water capturestudy the properties of the clay and other materials being used — water capture
and irrigation techniques.and irrigation techniques.

“The goal is to connect the projects to the curriculum and give the kids meaningful“The goal is to connect the projects to the curriculum and give the kids meaningful
stuff to do,” Sustainable Solano’s Nicole Newell said.stuff to do,” Sustainable Solano’s Nicole Newell said.

This is the first project of its kind at St. Pat’s, though a demonstration food forestThis is the first project of its kind at St. Pat’s, though a demonstration food forest
was installed at Vallejo’s Loma Vista Farm, and a school in Fairfield has a similarwas installed at Vallejo’s Loma Vista Farm, and a school in Fairfield has a similar
project, she said.project, she said.

The Solano Communty Foundation provided nearly $10,000 in grant money forThe Solano Communty Foundation provided nearly $10,000 in grant money for
the St. Pat’s project, foundation spokeswoman Samantha Fordyce said.the St. Pat’s project, foundation spokeswoman Samantha Fordyce said.

“The funds were to buy the materials and develop the curriculum, from our“The funds were to buy the materials and develop the curriculum, from our
Education Plus! Fund,” she said. “It’s to encourage added dimensions toEducation Plus! Fund,” she said. “It’s to encourage added dimensions to
education.”education.”

Student Nathan Olmes, 18, said he appreciates the project and the learningStudent Nathan Olmes, 18, said he appreciates the project and the learning
opportunity.opportunity.

“It’s a cool experience, working with the cob,” he said. “So, if I want to do“It’s a cool experience, working with the cob,” he said. “So, if I want to do
something at my house, I know how. And the bench will be here at the school for asomething at my house, I know how. And the bench will be here at the school for a
long time.”long time.”

Lanieah Miller, a 17-year-old student, also called the project “pretty cool,” but wasLanieah Miller, a 17-year-old student, also called the project “pretty cool,” but was
less inclined to dig in with both hands.less inclined to dig in with both hands.

“I’m not too fond of getting dirty,” she said. “But it’s good that we’re trying to find“I’m not too fond of getting dirty,” she said. “But it’s good that we’re trying to find
another way of doing things. I just don’t want to actually do it.”another way of doing things. I just don’t want to actually do it.”

The idea for the project came from St. Pat’s teacher Rick Rodgers.The idea for the project came from St. Pat’s teacher Rick Rodgers.

“I spoke with (Sustainable Solano Executive Director) Elana (Karoulina) about a“I spoke with (Sustainable Solano Executive Director) Elana (Karoulina) about a
kitchen project and it evolved into what else we could do on campus,” he said. “Itkitchen project and it evolved into what else we could do on campus,” he said. “It
all came together. The idea is to have students learn about sustainability and theall came together. The idea is to have students learn about sustainability and the
environment and also put together a legacy project to heighten awareness, and toenvironment and also put together a legacy project to heighten awareness, and to
be more thoughtful about plastic use and the future. A hands-on project, so theybe more thoughtful about plastic use and the future. A hands-on project, so they
can see what they learn in the classroom has application outside the classroom.”can see what they learn in the classroom has application outside the classroom.”



Rachel Raskin-ZrihenRachel Raskin-Zrihen
With the Times-Herald since 1999, Rachel Raskin-Zrihen hasWith the Times-Herald since 1999, Rachel Raskin-Zrihen has
been a reporter, writer and columnist for several print and onlinebeen a reporter, writer and columnist for several print and online
publications for nearly 30 years. She is the married mother of twopublications for nearly 30 years. She is the married mother of two
grown sons and lives locally.grown sons and lives locally.
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Fastidious feline andFastidious feline and
the dirty dogthe dirty dog
By By Pet ClubPet Club

The dog, Pickles, and I have quite aThe dog, Pickles, and I have quite a
bit of free time on our paws during the spring. Lately, the humans who live...bit of free time on our paws during the spring. Lately, the humans who live...
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